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beautifully and perfectly expressed than in Dante's Divma
Commedia.
Dante is the spiritual knight of his lady ; he undertakes
the adventure of the upper and nether worlds for her sake.
And in this heroic labour her image is exalted into that
heavenly, mystical figure of the Mother of God—a figure
which in its complete detachment from the object has
become a personification of a purely psychological entity,
i.e. that unconscious content whose personification I have
termed the anima or soul. Canto xxxiii of the Paradiso
contains this crowning of Dante's spiritual development
in the prayer of St Bernard:
" Oh Virgin Mother, daughter of thy Son,
More lovely, more sublime than any creature 1
Of the Lord of the eternal throne the chosen goal,
Thou hast so ennobled the nature of man
That He who created the highest good
Hath chosen in thee to become creature."
Concerning Dante's development we have verses 22 ff.
" He who appeared from the deepest gorge
Of the Universe, who with ghostly art and being,
From realm to realm probing and inquiring, passed ;
He entreateth with thee for thy strength,
That he may lift up his eyes
And consecrate his vision to the highest grace."
Verses 3iff.
" May every cloud of his mortality
Be banished through thy prayer I   Unfolded ^
Now for him the highest bliss and joy eternal.'*
Verses 37 f£
" Let him withstand the earthly motions.
Behold, Beatrice 1 so many glorious ones
Intercede for me, with folded hands."
The fact that Dante here speaks through the mouth
of St Bernard points to the transformation and exaltation
of his own being, The same successive transformation is
also seen in Faust, who ascends from Margaret to Helen,
from Helen to the Mother of God; his nature is altered

